
 
 

MOTIVATION LETTER FOR 2019 PGA ENTREPRENEUR 
 
It is most certainly an honor and a pleasant surprise to be nominated for the PGA 2019 
Entrepreneur award. It has been an interesting journey for me having moved back to South 
Africa in 2006 after spending nearly 6 years in the UK studying my PGA, working and playing on 
the mini tours. The thought of moving back after finally establishing myself in the UK was 
daunting to say the least, but with my wife pregnant and the desire to head back home for the 
family support the decision was made for me. My entrepreneurial journey had started way back 
in my teens but this new challenge to move back to South Africa presented a new set of 
challenges, what to do?  
 
THE JOURNEY BACK TO SA 
 
With the lack of PGA professional positions at the time, I went about setting up an entity called 
DMT sports in 2006. The focus of DMT was to source niche products that I had become familiar 
with in the UK and look at securing the rights to import to South Africa. I successfully negotiated 
for and secured the distribution rights to two fast growing products ripe for export namely 
Benross Golf (www.benrossgolf.com CEO Jon Everitt)  and acculength expandable junior golf 
clubs (www.acculengthgolf.com CEO Rick Rutter). DMT sports imported, marketed, and 
distributed these products throughout South Africa, securing the rights to distribute Volvik golf 
balls in KZN as well as the huge achievement of securing orders for Acculength into the Pro 
Shop (MoreCorp, Mark Anders) 
 
NEW VENTURES 
 
Around the end of 2007 beginning 2008 I approached Kloof Country Club to take over the golf 
operation. At that point the club pro had just left and they wanted something new. I successfully 
took over the entire golf operation on a consulting/retainer basis (Sandy Burnard GM). I sold 
some of my shares in DMT, set up the pro shop, started an elite golf academy, successfully 
coached the KZN mens golf teams to victory two years in a row and coached the development 
teams (Joseph Kunene, Collin Burger).I continued to coach various KZN and Springbok players. 
I spent nearly 8 years at Kloof as the Golf Director. Time with the family was calling however, I 
sold the Pro Shop to a PGA professional and reinvested in my wifes Crossfit Gym. 

http://www.benrossgolf.com/
http://www.acculengthgolf.com/


 
NEXT STEPS (LOYALTY) 
 
I left KCC with no job secured, to this point I had not been formally employed by any entity since 
starting my working career. After a brief stint setting up my agency TSRH consulting and 
securing the rights to distribute Treger Sports products amongst others in KZN (Shaun Treger), I 
was approached by an acquaintance to consult into a Loyalty programme called Live Life 
Solutions. 
This offer to consult to a company with huge potential I could not turn down. I quickly became 
an expert in loyalty platforms (both open and closed loop loyalty). I worked with Mike Bradley 
(Cycling South Africa), Marissa Langeni Hockey South Africa, Gavin Crookes Tennis South 
Africa to provide membership/loyalty cards for members to earn and redeem on spend within 
our value partners. This would offer members of their association some value as well as offering 
the sporting code to share in the revenue generated.  
 
TECH 
 
The holding company grew www.micoreholdings.com (Phil Gouws/Graeme Hornby)and quickly I 
consulted on projects like www.iworld.co.za helping on their very own device for AKA (see site) 
as well as building the CI for them and franchise model (I currently own one of my own stores in 
hillcrest), then helped build the model for www.motionicon.com. Then finally moving to heading 
up www.micoremobile.co.za and building a cellular  repair centre from scratch and to POC, that 
was specifically set up to repair for insurers on a reverse logistics model and doing work for 
clients such as MTN, Woolworths, Mobility 24hr and Mr Price.  
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Most recently my consulting company has ventured into new projects and with new partners 
specifically focusing on the cellular/ repair and parts supply space. With projects now focusing 
on the supply of smart phone parts into africa. 
 
In summary since moving back to South Africa I have not been formally employed and have 
through my own initiative learnt and carved out a career in a space outside of golf. Golf however 
has been the catalyst and foundation for my growth as an entrepreneur!! 
 
* In red as references 
 
 

http://www.micoreholdings.com/
http://www.iworld.co.za/
http://www.motionicon.com/
http://www.micoremobile.co.za/

